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RESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED
ESTABLISHING CONTRACT FOR THE E-470 PUBLIC HIGHWAY AUTHORITY.

WHEREAS, the E-470 Public Highway Authority (‘Authority”) was created pursuant to
the Public Highway Authority Law to finance, construct, operate and maintain the E-470
public highway; and

WHEREAS, the City of Thornton became a member of the Authority on April 23, 1990;
and

WHEREAS, the Authority desires to amend and restate the 2001 Amended and
Restated Establishing Contract for the E-470 Public Highway Authority to delete unneeded
terms, clarify language, eliminate carry-over language that is no longer needed, and to allow
notice of meetings to be provided electronically; and

WHEREAS, the Establishing Contract provides that the authority may amend the
Establishing Contract in writing as executed by all the Governmental Units; and

WHEREAS, the Second amended and Restated Establishing Contract for the E-470
Public Highway Authority attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit A is necessary
to clarify terms in the Establishing Contract.

[40W, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEDBY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
THORNTON, COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:

1. That the Second Amended and-Restated Establishing Contract for the E-470
Public Highway Authority attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein
is hereby approved.

2. That the City Manager is hereby authorized to execute and the City Clerk to
attest the Second Amended and Restated Establishing Contract for the E-470
Public Highway Authority.

3. That this Second Amendment shall not take effect unless approved
unanimously by all r5arties to the Establishing Contract.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of
Thornton, Colorado, on January 11, 2011

CITY OF THORNTON, RADO

Mack Goodman, ayor pro tem

ATTEST:

a
a c A. Vient, City Clerk
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SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED
ESTABLISHING CONTRACT

FOR THE
E-470 PUBLIC HIGHWAY AUTHORITY

THIS SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED ESTABLISHING CONTRACT FOR
THE E-470 PUBLIC HIGHWAY AUTHORITY (“Second Amended and Restated Contract”) is
made and entered into as of this 1 day of .sAQp4_\ 2011, pursuant to
Article XIV, Section 18(2) of the Colorado Constitution, part 2 of article I, title 29. C.R.S., title 30.
C.R.S., title 31, C.R.S.. appropriate municipal charter provisions, and part 5 of article 4, title 43,
C.R.S.. by and between ADAMS COUNTY, a body politic and corporate and a political
subdivision of the State of Colorado, ARAPAHOE COUNTY, a body politic and corporate and
political subdivision of the State of Colorado, DOUGLAS COUNTY, a body politic and corporate
and a political subdivision of the State of Colorado. the CITY OF AURORA, a municipal
corporation and political subdivision of the State of Colorado, the TOWN OF PARKER, a
municipal corporation and political subdivision of the State of Colorado, the CITY OF
THORNTON. a municipal corporation and political subdivision of the State of Colorado, the CITY
OF BRIGHTON, a municipal corporation and political subdivision of the State ofColorado, and the
CITY OF COMMERCE CITY, a municipal corporation and political subdivision of the State of
Colorado (singularly or collectively the “Governmental Unit(s)”).

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the large population and population growth within the Denver metropolitan
region, the signilicant and growing demand for Construction of beltways within the Denver
metropolitan region to facilitate traffic movement and the inadequacy of cuffent transportation
facilities to meet that demand, the division of the Denver metropolitan region into a variety of
incorporated and unincorporated areas, the need to coordinate planning and Construction of
beltways or other transportation improvements to serve regional needs, and the limited availability
of state and federal funds for such purposes, have caused the Colorado General Assembly to enact
the Public Highway Authority Law in part 5 of article 4, title 43, C.R.S. (“the Act”); and

WHEREAS, it is the stated intention of the Colorado General Assembly that public
highway authorities be fonned to finance, Construct, operate, or maintain all or a portion of a
beltway or other transportation improvements in, inter alia, the Denver metropolitan region which.
because of the cost or the location thereof in the jurisdiction of more than one municipality or
county, cannot feasibly be financed, Constructed, operated, or maintained by a municipality or
county acting alone; and

WHEREAS, a public highway authority denominated the “E-470 Public Highway
Authority” (‘the Authority”) was created by the Establishing Contract for the E-470 Public
Highway Authority dated as of January 13, 1988, as amended by the First Amendment to the
Establishing Contract for the E-470 Public Highway Authority dated as of March 2, 1988, as
amended by the Second Amendment to the Establishing Contract for the E-470 Public Highway
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Authority dated as of January 18, 1989, as amended by the Third Amendment to the Establishing
Contract for the E-470 Public Highway Authority dated as of July 28, 1989 (the “Third
Amendment”), as amended by the Fourth Amendment to the Establishing Contract for the E-470
Public Highway Authority(the “Fourth Amendment”), as amended by the Fifth Amendment to the
Establishing Contract for the E-470 Public Highway Authority dated as of December 3, 1990 (the
“Fifth Amendment”), as amended by the Sixth Amendment to the Establishing Contract for the E470

Public Highway Authority dated as of January 10, 1995 (the “Sixth Amendment”), as amended
by the Seventh Amendment to the Establishing Contract for the E-470 Public Highway Authority
dated as of June 13, 1995, as amended by the Eighth Amendment to the Establishing Contract for
the E-470 Public Highway Authority dated as of April 26, 2000, as amended by the 2001 Amended
and Restated Establishing Contract for the E-470 Public Highway Authority, as amended by this
Second Amended and Restated Contract, and as may be further amended from time to time
(collectively and in its various iterations referred to herein as the “Establishing Contract”), by and
between Adams County, Arapahoe County and Douglas County, and, by amendments to the
Establishing Contract, the City of Aurora, the Town of Parker, the City of Thornton, the City of
Brighton, and the City of Commerce City, to finance, Construct, operate or maintain E-470; and

WHEREAS, the execution of this Establishing Contract by the Governmental Units is
permitted by Article XIV, Section 18(2) of the Colorado Constitution, part 2 of article 1, title 29,
C.R.S., and the Act, and is essential to the continued economic growth of the Denver metropolitan
region, is in the public interest, and will promote the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of
this state by securing for them more adequate transportation; and

WHEREAS, the right-of-way dedication provisions of the Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
Amendments (“the Right-of-Way Amendments”) to the Establishing Contract are still in hill force
and effect as described in said Amendments and are considered to be fully incorporated by this
Establishing Contract. Such Right-of-Way Amendments are attached hereto as Appendices A, B, C
and D, respectively; and

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and benefits herein
expressed, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is
hereby freely acknowledged, the Governmental Units hereby covenant and agree as follows:

DEFINITIONS

As used in this Establishing Contract, unless the context otherwise requires:

“Affiliate” shall mean any Colprado local government, regional planning agency, or regional
transportation agency seeking to have a non-voting member on the Board and accepted as such by
the Governmental Units.

“Authority” means the E-470 Public Highway Authority, a body corporate and
political subdivision of the State of Colorado created pursuant to the Establishing Contract and
the Act.

2
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“Board” means any board of directors of the Authority.

“Bond” means any bond, note, interim certificate, contract, or other evidence of
indebtedness of the Authority authorized by the Act.

“Construct,” “Constructed” or “Construction” means the planning, designing,
engineering, acquisition, installation, construction, and reconstruction ofE-470.

“County” means any county organized under the laws of the state, including any city and
county.

“Director” means a voting member of the Board, and shall include a qualified alternate
Director.

“E-470” means a beltway or other transportation improvement located in the Denver
metropolitan region, which shall be an expressway which generally circumscribes the northern,
eastern and southern perimeters of the Denver metropolitan region, and which will be primarily
utilized for major traffic movement at higher traffic speeds. Upon completion, no public highway
of more than three lanes shall have at-grade intersections. E-470 may, as the board determines,
consist of improvements, including, but not limited to, paving, grading, landscaping, curbs,
gutters, culverts, sidewalks, bikeways, lighting, bridges, overpasses, underpasses, rail crossings,
frontage roads, access roads, interchanges, drainage facilities, mass transit lanes, park-and-ride
facilities, toll collection facilities, service areas, administrative or maintenance facilities, gas,
electric, water, sewer, and other utilities located or to be located in the right-of-way for a public
highway, and other real or personal property, including easements, rights-of-way, and other
interests therein, relating to the financing, Construction, operation, or maintenance of a public
highway. It is not the intention of the Authority to provide or operate gas, electric, water, sewer
or other utilities as a part of E-470 or the public highway, except that the Board may adopt rules
and require the payment of reasonable fees to cover administrative costs for the use of E-470 or
the public highway for such purposes by other entities or jurisdictions. It is the intent of this
provision to allow the use of E-470 or the public highway rights-of-way by Governmental Units
for utilities purposes.

“Governmental Unit” means any political subdivision that is a party to this Second
Amended and Restated Contract Establishing Contract.

“Meeting” means a regular or special meeting of the Board.

“Municipality” has the same meaning as that provided in section 31-1-101, C.R.S.

“Statutory Representative” shall mean any representative designated as a non-voting
member of the Board as provided in Section 43-4-504(5), C.R.S.

COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS

3
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1. Establishment and Denomination of Public Highway Authority. The
Governmental Units hereby create and establish a public highway authority denominated the
E-470 Public Highway Authority (the ‘Authority).

2. Purposes. The purposes of the Authority shall be to finance, Construct, operate,
and/or maintain E-470, and in this regard to carry out all or any part of those functions or
activities defined under “E-470” or permitted by the Act, except as specifically limited by this
Establishing Contract.

3. Powers. The Authority, by and through the Board, shall possess all the powers,
privileges and duties permitted by the Act, except as specifically limited by this Establishing
Contract.

4. Establishment of Board of Directors. There is hereby established the Board, in
which all legislative power of the Authority is vested. Each Governmental Unit shall have the right
to appoint one Director to the Board, who shall be, at the time of appointment and throughout such
Director’s tenure on the Board, an elected officer of the legislative or governing body of such
Governmental Unit. Such appointment shall be evidenced by notification, in writing, to the
Authority by the appointing Governmental Unit. Each Director shall serve at the pleasure of such
Governmental Unit and may only be removed or replaced by the Governmental Unit that appointed
such Director. The Board may from time to time establish Affiliates the representatives of which
shall be non-voting members of the Board. Statutory Representatives shall be non-voting members
of the Board.

The Board shall elect executive officers of the Authority. The officers of the Authority shall
consist of a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman, a Secretary, and a Treasurer (or if the Board elects to
combine the offices of Secretary and Treasurer then a Secretary/Treasurer); in addition such
officers, assistant officers, agents and employees that the Board may from time to time deem
necessary may be elected by the Board or be appointed in a manner prescribed by the Board. The
Chairman shall preside at all Meetings of the Board. The Vice-Chairman shall assist the Chairman
and shall, in the absence of the Chairman, preside at all Meetings of the Board and shall perform
such other duties as the Board may from time to time determine. The Secretary or
Secretary/Treasurer shall maintain the records and files of the Board and of the Authority and shall
perform such other duties as the Board may from time to time prescribe. The Treasurer or
Secretary/Treasurer shall keep and maintain financial records of the Board and of the Authority and
shall report on the financial state of the Authority as directed by the Board, and shall perform such
other duties as the Board may from time to time prescribe. The Chairman, Vice-Chairman,
Treasurer or Secretary/Treasurer shall be elected from among and by the Directors. In the event of
a vacancy in the office of Chairman, the Vice-Chairman shall serve as Chairman for the remaining
portion of the Chairman’s term of office. The Board may act by resolution to prescribe the terms of
office, times of elections and methods of filling vacancies in offices other than Chairman.

The Board may act by motion and/or resolution and the actual attendance of a majority of
Directors at a Meeting of the Board shall constitute a quorum, the vote of a majority of Directors at
a Meeting of the Board at which a quorum is present shall be required to constitute action by the
Board, except for: (i) approval or amendment of an annual operating budget for the Authority, (ii)
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convening an executive session of the Board, or (iii) determining the location of the alignment of E470,
in which case the affirmative vote of at least two-thirds of all Directors shall be required. For

purposes of a quorum being present pursuant to this paragraph, Directors may attend, participate,
debate and vote on matters before the Board by telephone or other two-way electronic means of
communications provided the comments and votes of the Directors attending electronically are able
to be contemporaneously communicated to the Directors and to the general public present at the
Meeting.

Any Director may, from time to time, designate, in writing, an Alternate Director, who shall
possess the same qualifications as a Director and who shall, in the absence of such Director, be
entitled to attend Meetings of the Board and exercise the same powers of such Director. However,
Alternate Directors are not eligible for election to office.

5. Meetings. Regular Meetings of the Board shall be held from time to time, on such
day, and at such hour as the Board shall from time to time establish. Special Meetings of the Board
may be held at any time at any place within or without the state of Colorado, upon seventy-two (72)
hours’ electronic or printed written notice to each Director, unless such notice be waived in writing
by the Director entitled to receive notice. Notice of all Meetings of the Board shall be given by
providing written notice thereof to the clerk of each Governmental Unit at least three (3) days in
advance of such meeting. Notice of all Meetings of the Board shall be given to the public as
required by law.

6. Distribution, Disposition. or Division of Assets. Subject to the provisions of this
paragraph, the Board may make such decisions regarding the distribution, disposition or division
of assets of the Authority as it deems appropriate. In aN cases, the fixed assets of the Authority
shall be distributed to each Governmental Unit that has territory where such assets are situated,
and in this regard a Municipality’s territory shall apply as opposed to that of a County. The liquid
assets of the Authority shall be distributed to each Governmental Unit on an equitable basis,
subject to unanimous ratification by the Governmental Units.

7. Boundaries of the Authority. The boundaries of the Authority are hereby
redesignated and reestablished as one and one-half miles on either side of the proposed centerline

of E-470, and as more specifically described in the legal description and sketch attached
hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by this reference. The Governmental Units
acknowledge that the boundaries of the Authority may be changed by action of two-thirds of the
Governmental Units of the Authority.

8. Term, Withdrawal and Dissolution. This Establishing Contract shall commence
on the date of its full execution by all the Governmental Units, and be perpetual until terminated
or rescinded by the unanimous written agreement of all the Governmental Units or until the
Authority consists of fewer than two (2) Governmental Units. Additionally, any Governmental
Unit may withdraw from participation in the Authority upon thirty (30) days’ written notice of its
intent to withdraw to the Board. However, no such termination, rescission, dissolution or
withdrawal shall be effective until and unless satisfactory provisions have been made to
discharge all the obligations of the Authority, including any Bonds issued or assumed thereby, in
a manner that will protect the rights and interest of the holders of such obligations, including

5
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Bonds of the Authority, and any withdrawing Governmental Unit shall remain liable for the
performance of any financial commitments made to the Authority prior to the time of such
withdrawal.

9. Amendments. This Establishing Contract contains all of the terms agreed upon
by and among the Governmental Units. Any amendments or modifications to this Establishing
Contract must be reduced to writing and executed by all the Governmental Units to be valid and
binding.

10. Local Land Use. All decisions relating to local land use aspects of E-470
including, without limitation, the approval and/or provision of slip ramps, interchanges, over-
passes, etc., shall remain under the exclusive control of the Governmental Unit within whose
territory such facilities are located; provided, however, that no such decision(s) shall impair the
overall integrity or function of E-470; and provided further that no such decision(s) shall impose
any additional costs upon the Authority or the other Governmental Units.

II. Eminent Domain. The Authority may exercise the power of eminent domain as
provided in section 43-4-506(l)(h), C.R.S.; provided, however, the Authority may not exercise
the power of eminent domain with respect to the property of any Governmental Unit.

12. Addition of Parties. The Board may include additional parties to this Establishing
Contract upon such terms and conditions as it deems appropriate; provided, however, that any
decision by the Board to include additional parties shall be subject to the amendment of this
Establishing Contract by the unanimous, written agreement of the Governmental Units, and shall
be further subject to compliance with the provision of the Act.

13. Successor to Prior Entity. The Authority may be the successor in interest to the
E-470 Authority established by contract as of February 25, 1985, pursuant to Article XIV,
Section 18(2) of the Colorado Constitution and part 2 of article 1, title 29, C.R.S., and shall be
entitled to all rights and privileges, and may assume all obligations and liabilities, thereof under
all existing contracts to which the E-470 Authority is, as of the date of execution of this
Establishing Contract, a party. It is further the intent of the Governmental Units that the
Authority shall be entitled to all rights and privileges, and shall assume all obligations and
liabilities, of Arapahoe County with respect to bonds previously issued by Arapahoe County for
the planning, designing, engineering, acquisition, installation, Construction, and reconstruction
of E-470.

14. Reliance. The Governmental Units acknowledge and agree that each is relying on
the performance of the other(s) under this Establishing Contract, and that all actions or changes
of positions undertaken pursuant thereto are made in such reliance. The Government Units
further acknowledge and agree that each enters into this Establishing Contract in reliance upon
the affirmative agreement contained in Section 43-4-516, C.R.S., that, inter alia, the state will
not limit, alter, restrict, or impair the rights vested in the Authority or the rights or obligations of
any of the Governmental Units in relation thereto.
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15. Indemnification. The Authority shall indemnify and defend each Director, officer
and employee of the Authority in conncction with any claim or actual or threatened suit, action,
or proceeding (civil, criminal, or other, including appeals), in which he or she may be involved in
his or her official capacity by reason of his or her being or having been such Director, officer or
employee, or by reason of any action or omission by him or her in any such capacity, and shall
pay any judgment resulting therefrom, except any liability arising from criminal offenses or
willful misconduct or gross negligence. The Authority shall further indemnify and defend each
Governmental Unit in connection with any claim or actual or threatened suit, action or
proceeding (civil, criminal, or other, including appeals), in which the Governmental Unit may be
involved in its capacity as a member of the Authority, and shall pay any judgment rcsulting
therefrom, exccpt for liability arising from criminal offenses or willful misconduct or gross
negligence. Such indemnification and duty to defend in either event shall be subject to and
limited by the resources of the Authority available for such purposes, including available
insurance coverage, which the Authority shall act in good faith to obtain and maintain.

16. No Obligations. No Bond or other obligation of the Authority shall be deemed to
be an obligation or indebtedness of any Governmental Unit.

17. Non-Impairment. Nothing in this Establishing Contract shall be deemed to
restrict, modify or otherwise impair the powers of any Governmental Unit in any manner,
including any separate or discrete actions which may be taken by any Governmental Unit
relating to the financing, Construction, operation or maintenance of E-470.

18. Severability. If any provision of this Establishing Contract or the application
thereof to any Governmental Unit(s), person, entity or circumstances, is held invalid, such
invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications of this Establishing Contract, which
can be given effect without the invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions of
this Establishing Contract, and each and every provision thereof, are declared to be severable.

19. Applicable Laws. This Establishing Contract shall be governed by and construed
in accordance with the laws of the state of Colorado.

20. Assignability. No Governmental Unit may assign or transfer any of its rights or
obligations hereunder without the prior written consent of the Governmental Unit(s) that is a
nonassigning Party(ies) to this Establishing Contract.

21. Binding Effect. The provisions of this Establishing Contract shall bind and shall
inure to the benefit of the Governmental Unit(s) and to their respective successors and permitted
assigns, if any.

22. Enforcement. The Governmental Unit(s) agree and acknowledge that this
Establishing Contract may be enforced in law or in equity, by decree of specific performance,
and, in the event of a judgment that a breaching Governmental Unit acted arbitrarily and
capriciously, or in bad faith, including an award of appropriate damages, or such other legal and
equitable relief as may be available subject to the provisions of the statutes of the state of
Colorado.
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23. Counterpart Execution. This Establishing Contract may be executed in several
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, and all of which together shall
constitute one and the same instrument.

IThe remainder of this page left intentionally blank.]
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A1TE

By: -

Title:

STATE OF COLORADO

COUNTY OF

)

I ale:

ywa1j-
3(9o1(

APPROVED AS TO FORM

JMM
and

The foregoing instrumen’ was acknow
.2011, by ft) wethis______________________________________ as

as

day of

of
Adams County.

Witness my hand and official seal

My commission expires:

)
I
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By:
Title:

STATE OF COLORADO

COUNTY OF (‘Wa&akt_d
) 55.

ARAPAHOE COUNTY

ged before me this _____________ daforegoing
instrumcitj’as acjciowIevIed as (‘hocr,ycn t&.2011, by ______________________________ _______________________

Arapahoe County

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires: ii

C.D. NO. 2011 — 0 0 4

Afl’EST:

By:
Title:

)

and Pn.itnja L€L3fr7r1C as LY&t of

Notary Public

10
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DOUGLAS COUNTY

ArrEST:

By:
1’itle:

STATE OF COLORADO
)

COUNTY OF_____________

The foregoing insimment was acknowledged before me this _____________ day oF
lAJg,IALg (t14— ,20 LI, by ILL] 1’ S/P !fI as (h&j C

and AP.U1o. jiflc-IuDouglasCounty.
(‘IPA± of

Witness my hand and official

My commission expires:
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AflEST:

I

STATE OF COLORADO

COUNTY OF

)
)
)

_-,,2011,by/,244L/eA tc4Ado(q’ 72tLUt
The foregoing instrument was cnowledged.before

R /oA.nst&. as
City of Aurora.

expires: D

Notary Public

By:
Title: ,Li net

DATE I-

hand and official seal.

me this c2OtZ_ day of
as
t&c!4 L / of the

/3.

/e) A
My Commission Expirps

oaV 3D/2D3
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TOWN OF PARKER

ott Jackson
Title: Mayor Pro Tern

ATTEST:

By;6_,t/\��c_rn
Title: Tov(n Clerk

STATE OF COLORADO
) ss.

COUNTY OF _______________

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 74 day of
_________ 2011, by ,4# /kL/S as it f?rnti

Pyujivri4wdALn ii lPl /1141 of the
a I SJSORLIEN iiI NOTARY PUBLIC JI

STATE OF COLORADO ii
My Commiteico Expires 1012812013My commission expires:

A

]ZikQa,
and ehAk
Town of Parker.

Witness my hand and official seal.

Notary Public
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CITYO II R T

B:_

ATTEST:

Title Jac Ethredpe, City

By: ,�f
Title: Na cv VincØt. City Clerk

STATE OF COLORADO
)

COUNTY OF Orn3
The roregoing instrument was acknowledged before mc this _______________ clay of

andAflAeJ

by
CJt oC the

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires: ) /3./c?O) ‘1

Kristen Rosenbaum ___________________

Notary Public NotarSi ublic
State of Colorado

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM:

By:_____________
Title: Margaret erich, City Attorney
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CITY OF BRIGHTON

By: /C%J22MYC
Title /2’/

ATTEST:

By:
Title: th

STATE OF COLORADO
) ss.

COUNTY OF an-us

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this “ day of
______________.2011.bv E.itkrri kJ as _________________
arid LI.! ki. as üI4.t of the
City of Brighton.

Witness my hand and official sea!.

Mv commission expires:

IWTRICIA LEYVA ESPARZA
NOTARY PUBLJC

TATE
OF COLORADO

My Contition Dipfrm 1Ia !acl

- ac1 p’c]

tI
Notary Public

.-, I.
dfrC—

I5
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CITY OF COMMERCE CITY

By:
Title:

STATE OF COLORADO

Title:

The foregoing
instlpent

was acknowLedged before me this q clay of
Naj as__________

_______________________________________ as ____________________________of theand L_/14flr4J
City of Commerce City I

Witness lily hand and official seal.

My commission expires:

s-4oçtsg.I5uIM7 CXWTfAC(
S I

‘tn 0110

r
Public

AEFEST:

COUNTY OF 4D4nnS
) ss.
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E-470 CORRIDOR
DOUGLAS COUNTY

A parcel of land being 7920 feet each side of the following
described E—470 Public Highway Centerline, said parcel covers
only land East of Interstate 25 in the following Sections 5 and
6, Township 6 South, Range 65 West, Section 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, 17, and 18, Township 6 South, Range 66
West, Sections 1, 2, 3, 10, l1,12, 13, 14, and 15 Township 6

-. South, Range 67 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, County of
Douglas, State of Colorado, being more particulafly described as
follows: -.

NOTE: For the purpose of this description the bearings are based
on the City of Aurora state plane coordinate points, ‘Jog” and
“Elway” being North 78°54’09 East.

Comnencing at Southeast Corner of Section 3, Township 6 South,
Range 67 West;
Thence North 28°37’03” West, 1777.38 feet, to a point on the

Centerline of Interstate 25, said point also being the
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING on the Centerline of E-470 Public
Highway;

Thence South 86°24’52” East, 1045.16 feet;
Thence South 84°09’52” East, 100.01 feet, to a point àf

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center bears

Sàuth 05°50’08” West, 3819.72 feet, thru a central angle
of 20001122H, an arc length of 1334.85 feet, whose chord
bears South 74°09’ll” East, 1328.07 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence South 64°08’30” East, 100.01 feet;
Thence South 61°53’30” East, 1090.99 feet;
Thence South 63°22’OO” East, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

North 26°38’OO” East, 5S26.69 feet, thru a central angle
of 45°l0’30”, an arc length of 4594.06 feet, whose chord
bears South 85°57’lS” East, 4475.98 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 71°27’30” East, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 69°59’OO” East, 4275.06 feet;• Thence North 71°29’OO” East, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center bears

South 18°3l’OO” East, 5729.58 feet, thru a central angle
of 49°50’OS”, an arc length of 4983.54 feet, whose chord
bears South 83°35’SG” East, 4827.93 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence South 58°40’52” East, 100.01 feet;
Thence South 57°lO’52” East, 1834.03 feet;
Thence South 59°25’52” East, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
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Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears
North 30034 1Q80 East, 3819.72 feet, thru a central angle
of 2104315511, an arc length of 1448.80 feet, whose chord
bears South 70°17’SO” East, 1440.13 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence South 81°09’47” East, 100.01 feet;
Thence South 83°24’41” East, 3006.94 feet;
Thence South 85°39’47” East, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to..the left, whose center bears

North 04°20’13” East, 3819.72 feet, thru a central angle
of 4oa4514111, an arc length of 2717.42 feet, whose chord
bears North 7r57’22” East, 2660.48 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 53°34’32” East, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 51°19’32” East, 1655.01 feet;
Thence North 47°34’32” East, 100.04 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

North 42°25’28” West, 2291.83 feet, thru a central angle
of 32a4lI47, art arc length of 1307.85 feet, whose chord
bears North 31°l3’39” East, 1290.18 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 14°52’45” East, 100.04 feet;
Thence North 11°07’45” East, 1291.75 feet;
Thence North 13°22’45” East, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center bears

South 76°37’lS” East,-3819.72 feet, thru a central angle
of 34°16’12”, an arc length of 2284.66 feet, whose chord
bears North 30°30’Sl” East, 2250.76 feet, to a point of
non—tangency, said point being on the Douglas County and
Arapahoe County line from which the Southwest Corner of
Section 34, Township S South, Range 66 West bears
South 89°3820” West, 2110.39 feet, said point also being
the POINT OF TERMINUS of this description.

I hereby certify that the attached legal descri
under my direct supervision.

DOUOL.’S.LEQ
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E-470 CORRIDOR
ARAPAHOE COUNTY

A parcel of land being 7920 feet each side of the following
described E-470 Public Highway Centerline, said parcel covers
only land East of Interstate 25 in the following sections s, 6,
7, 8, 17, is, 19, 20, 29, 30, 31, and 32, Township 4 South, Range
65 West, Sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 35, and 36, Township 4 South, Range 66 West, Sections 5, 6,
7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20. 29, 30, 31, and 32, Township 5 South, Range_
65 West, Sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
28, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, and 36, Township 5 South, Range 66 West,
Sections 34, 35, and 36, Township 5 South, Range 67 West of the
Sixth Principal Meridian, County of Arapahoe, State of Colorado,
being more particularly described as follows:

NOTE: For the purpose of this description the bearings are based
on the City of Aurora state plane coordinate points, “Jog” and
“Elway” being North 78°54’09” East.

Commencing at the Southwest Corner of Section 34, Township 5
South, Range 66 West;
Thence North 89°38’20” East, 2110.59 feet, along the southerly

lien of said section 34 to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING,
said point being a point of non—tangency on the Centerline
of E—470 Public Highway;

Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center bears
South 42°21’03” East, 3819.72 feet, thru a central angle
of 24°06’04”., an arc length of 1606.75 feet, whose chord
bears North 59°41’59” East, 1594.93 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 71°45’Ol” East, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 74°O0’Ol” East, 1354.55 feet;
Thence North 7001510111 East, 100.04 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

North 19°44’SS” West, 2291.83 feet, thru a central angle
of 21°21’08”, an arc length of 854.09 feet, whose chord
bears North 59°34’27” East, 849.15 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 48°53’54” East, 100404 feet;
Thence North 45°08’54” East, 2520.85 feet;
Thence North 43053I53I East, 100.04 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center bears

South 41°06’06” East, 2291.83 feet, thru a central angle
of 38°12’SS”, an arc length of 1528.61 feet, whose chord
bears North 68°00’21” East, 1500.44 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 87°06’49” East, 100.04 feet;
Thence South 89°08’ll” East, 3489.72 feet;
Thence North 87°S1’49” East, 100.03 feet, to a point of

curvature;

9560420 — 12/19/95 08:43 — RETA A CHAIN DOUGLAS CO. COLO. CLERK & RECORDER
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Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears
North 02°08’ll” West, 2864.79 feet, thru a central angle
of 84°51’49”, an arc length of 4243.18 feet, whose chord.
bears North 45°25’54” East, 3865.82 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North o3aooIooII East, 100.03 feet;
Thence North 00000b0011 East, 2286.66 feet;
Thence North 0l030bO0 East, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
-.Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whcsecenter bears

South 88’30’00 East, 5729.58 feet, thru a central angle
of 21°08’57”, an arc length of 2114.93 feet, whose chord
bears North 12°04’29” East, 2102.94 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 22’38’57” East, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 24°08’57” East, 1952.98 feet;
Thence North 21°08’57” East, 100.03 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

North 68°51’03” West, 2864.79 feet, thru a central angle
of 42°13’ll”, an arc length of 2110.98 feet, whose chord
bears North 0O°02’22” East, 2063.54 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 21°04’13” West, 100.03 feet;
Thence North 24°04’13” West, 3162.35 feet;
Thence North 2104911311 West, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center bears

North 68°l0’47” East, 3819.72 feet, thru a central angle
of 20°44’oa”, an arc length of 1382.28 feet, whose chord
bears North 1102711211 West, 1374.75 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 0100511011 West, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 01009’SW’ East, 1784.72 feet;
Thence North 01°09’SO” East, 1379.85 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

North 88°50’lO” West, 22918.31 feet, thru acentral angle
of 02°42’ll”, an arc length of 1081.24 feet, whose chord
bears North 0001lh16 West, 1081.14 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 01°32’21’ West, 6222.72 feet, to a point of
curvature;

Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears
South 88°27’39” West, 11459.16 feet, thru a central angle
of 0901012811, an arc length of 1834.90 feet, whose chord
bears North 06°07’35” West, 1832.94 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 10°42’50” West, 9706.88 feet, to a point of
curvature;
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Thence along the arc of a curve to the 4ght, whose center bears
North 79°17’lO” East, 7639.44 feet, thru a central angle
of 1004215011, an arc length of 1428.50 feet, whose chord.
bears North 0521’25” West, 1426.42 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 00°0O’OO” East, 3989.07 feet, to a point of
curvature;

Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center bears
North 900001009 East, 22918.31 feet, thru a central angle
of 12°29’53”, an arc length of’4999.27 feet, whose chord
bears North 06°l4’57” East, 4989.36 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 12°29’53” East, 9957.58 feet;
Thence North 1001415311 East, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

North 79°45’07” West, 3819.72 feet, thru a central angle
of 08°15’38”, an arc length of 550.70 feet, whose chord
bears North 06007t04 East, 550.23 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 01°59’15” East, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 00°15’45” West, 1020.55 feet, to a point on the

Arapahoe County and Adams County line from which the
Northwest Corner of Section 6, Township 4 South, Range 65
West beats South 89043)239 West, 4.74 feet, said point
also being the POINT OF TERMINUS of this descr,iztion.

I hereby certify that the attached legal descri
under my direct supervision.

ARAPAJOELEo
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E-470 CORRIDOR
ADAMS COUNTY NO. 1

A parcel of land being 7920 feet each side of the following
described E—470 Public Highway Centerline, said parcel covers
only land East of Interstate 25 in the following Sections 5, 6,
7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20, 29, 30, 31, and 32, Township 3 South, Range
65 West, Sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 23, 24, 25, 26, 35
and 36, Township 3 South, Range 66 West of the Sixth Principal
Meridian, County of Adams, State of Colorado, being more
particularly described as follows:

NOTE: For the purpose of this description the bearings are based
on the City of Aurora state plane coordinate points, “Jog” and
“Elway” being North 78°54’OS” East.

Commencing at the Northwest corner of Section 6, Township 4
South, Range 65 west;
Thence North 89°43’23” East, 4.74 feet, along the northerly line

of said Section 6, to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, said
point being on the Centerline of E’-470 Public Highway;

Thence North 000151450 West, 1250.47 feet;
Thence North 04°18’45” West, 90.04 feet, to a point of curvature;
Thánce along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

South 85°41’lS” West, 1909.86 feet, thru a central angle
of 04°57’Sl”, an arc length of 165.47 feet, whose chord
bears North 06°47’40” West, 165.42 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 09°16’35” West, 90.04 feet;
Thence North 13°19’ZS” West, 718.30 feet;
Thence North 0916’35” West, 90.04 feet, to a point of curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center bears

North 80°43’25” East, 1909.86 feet, thru a central angle
of 0S°13’35”, an arc length of 174.22 feet, whose chord
bears North 06°39’48” West, 174.16 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 04°03’OO” West, 90.04 feet;
Thence North 00°O0’OO” East, 19985.54 feet;
Thence North 01°52’30” West, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

South 88°07’30” West, 4583.66 feet, thru a central angle
of 21015100fl, an arc length of 1700.00 feet, whose chord
bears North l2°30’oo” West, 1690.28 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 23°07’30” West, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 2S00’00” West, 2530.15 feet;
Thence North 29°07’30” West, 100.05 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

South 6005213011 West, 2083.48 feet, thru a central angle
of 50°44’45”, an arc length of 1845.30 feet, whose chord
bears North 54°29’52” West, 1785.58 feet, to a point of
tangency;
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Thence North 79°52’lS” West, 100.05 feet;
Thence North 83°59’45” West, 2322.72 feet;
Thence North 81°44’45” West, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center bears

North 08815115ff East, 3819.72 feet, thru a central angle
of 55°17’38”, an arc length of 3686.25 feet, whose chord
bears North 54°05’56” West, 3544.86 feet, to a point of
non-tangency, on the Adams County and City and County of

- Denver line from which the Center Quarter Corner of
Section 2, Township 3 south, Range 66 West, bears
South 25°57’OS” East, 1297.32 feet, said point also being
the POINT OF TERNINUS of this description.

I hereby certify that the attached legal descri
under my direct supervision.

ADAMS- LLEG
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E-470 CORRIDOR
ADAMS COUNTY No. 2

A parcel of land being 7920 feet each side of the following
described E-470 Public Highway centerline, said parcel covers
only land East of Interstate 25 in the following Sections 19, 20,
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35, Township 3. South, Range 66
West, Sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 34, 35, and 36, Township
1 South, Range 67 West, Sections 1, 2, 10, lit 12, 13, i4, 15,
23, and 24, Township 1 South, Range 68 West, sections i, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, i4, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, and 28, Township 2 South Range 66 West, Sections 1 and 2,
Township 2 South, Range 67 West, of the Sizth Principal Meridian,
County of Adams, State of Colorado, being more particularly
described as follows:

NOTE: For the purpose of this description the bearings are based
on the City of Aurora state plane coordinate points, “Jog” and
“Elway” being North 78°54’OS” East.

Commencing at the South Quarter Corner of Section 26, Township 2
South, Range 66 West;
Thence North 36°OO’37” West,1549.53 feet, to the TRUE POINT OF

BEGINNING, said point being on the Centerline of E—470
Public Highway;

Thence North QQ0QQIQQfl East, 2801.96 feet;
Thence North 02°i5’OO” West, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

South 87°45’OO” West, 3819.72 feet, thru a central angle
of l7°38’36”, an arc length of 1176.21 feet, whose chord
bears North 11°04’18” West, 1171.57 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 19°53’36” West, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 22°08’36” West, 3668.23 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

South 6705112411 West, 7639.44 feet, thru a central angle
of 08°21’24”, an arc length of 1114.24 feet, whose chord
bears North 26°19’18” West, 1113.25 feet; to apoint of
tangency;

Thence North 3QO3QTQQO West, 2839.66 feet;
Thence North 29°00’OO” West, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the right whose center bears

North 61°00’OO” East, 5729.58 feet, thru a central angle
of 27°30’OO”, an arc length of 2750.00 feet, whose chord
bears North 15°15’QO” West, 2723.68 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 01°30’Oo” West, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 00°00’0O” West, 5019.62 feet;
Thence North 02°37’30” West, 100.02 feet, to a point of

curvature;
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Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears
South 87°22’30” West, 3274.04 feet, thru a central angle
of 63°24’OS”, an arc length of 3622.93 feet, whose chord
bears North 34°19’32” West, 3440.90 feet, to a point
of tangency;

Thence North 66°01’35” West, 100.02 feet;
Thence North 68°39’OS” West, 1473.02 feet;
Thence North 65°39’OS”West, 100.03 feet, to a point pf

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center bears

North 24°20’SS” East, 2864.79 feet, thru a central angle
of 30054 ‘05”, an arc length of 1545.07 feet, whose chord
bears North 50°12’02” West, 1526.41 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 34°45’OO” West, 100.03 feet;
Thence North 31°45’OO” West, 2242.08 feet;
Thence North 34°45’OO” West, 100.03 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

South 55°15’OO” West, 2864.79 feet, thru a central angle
of 2630 10011, an arc length of 1325.00 feet, whose chord
bears North 48°00’OO” west, 1313.22 feet, to a point
of tangency;

Thence North 61°15’OO” West, 100.03 feet;
Thence North 64°15’OO” West, 7336.61 feet;
Thence North 65°45’OO” West, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

South 24°l5’OO” West, 5729.58 feet, thru a central angle
of 22°45’OO”, an arc length of 2275.00 feet, whose chord
bears North 77°07’Zo” West, 2260.08 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 88°30’OO” West, 100.01 feet;
Thence South 90°00’OO” West, 3309.29 feet;
Thence North 88°30’OO” West, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center

bears North 01°30’OO” East, 5729.58 feet, thru a central
angle of 54°00’OO”, an arc length of 5400.00 feet, whose
chord bears North 610301001 West, 5202.35 feet, to a point
of tangency; -

Thence North 34°30’OO” West, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 33°00’OO” West, 3079.85 feet;
Thence North 34°30’OO” West, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

South 55°30’OO” West, 5729.58 feet, thru a central angle
of 16°00’OO”, an arc length of 1600.00 feet, whose chord
bears North 42°30’OO” West, 1594.81 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 50°30’OO” West, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 52’OO’OO” West, 2736.81 feet;
Thence North 54°37’30’ West, 100.02 feet, to a point of

curvature;
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Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears
South 35°22’30” West, 3274.04 feet, thru a central angle
of 18°14’19”, an arc length of 1042.20 feet, whose chord
bears North 63°44’39” West, 1037.81 feet, to a point
of tangency;

Thence North 72°51149”.West, 100.02 feet;
Thence North 75°29 ‘19” West, 3120.61 feet, to a point of

curvature; --

Thence along the arc of a curve to theright, whose center bears
- - North 1403014111 East, 7639.44 feet, thru a central angle

of l0°29’19”, an arc length of 1398.48 feet, whose chord
bears North 70°14’39” West, 1396.52 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 65°00’OO” West, 2287.93 feet, to a point of
curvature;

Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears
South 25°0O’OO” West, 7639.44 feet, thru a central angle
bf 13°02’34”, an arc 1enth of 1739.03 feet, whose chord
bears North 71o31h17 West, 1735.28 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North78’02’34” West, 3140.43 feet;
Thence North 76°32’4” West, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center bears

North 13°27’ZG” East, 5729.58 feet, thru a central angle
of 16°02’34”, an arc length of 1604.28 feet, whose chord

• bears North 68031l17 West, 1599.04 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 60°30’OO” West, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 59°0Q’oo” West, 7726.48 feet;
Thence North 60°52’30” West, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the left, whose center bears

South 29007f30 West, 4583.66 feet, thru a central angle
of 36’08’46”, an arc length of 2891.68 feet, whose chord
bears North 78°56’53” West, 2843.97 feet, to a point
of tangency;

Thence South 82°58’44” West, 100.01 feet;
Thence South 81006 11411 West, 1361.67 feet;
Thence South 82°36’14” West, 100.01 feet, to a point of

curvature;
Thence along the arc of a curve to the riht whose center bears

North 07°23’46” West, 5729.58 feet, thru a central angle
of 19°53’46”, an arc length of 1989.60 feet, whose chord
bears North 87°26’53” West, 1979.62 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North 77°3000” West, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 76°00’OO” West, 7779.45 feet, to a point on the

Centerline of Interstate 25 from which the Northeast
Corner of Section 10, Township 1 South, Range 68 West
bears North 56°29’14” East, 3273.43 feet, said point also
being the POINT OF TERMINUS, of this description.
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under my
direct supervision

. Cfl Nfl ZOli —0 04

ADAMS4.LEG
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E—470 CORRIDOR
DENVER COUNTY

A parcel of land being 7920 feet each side of the following
described E-470 Public Highway Centerline, said parcel covers
Only land East of Interstate 25 in the following Section 31,
Township 2 South, Range 65 West, Sections 13, 24, 25, 26, 27, 33,
34, 35, and 36, Township 2 South, Range 66 West, Section 5 and 6,
Township 3 South, Range 65 West, Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, and 10,
Township 3 South, Range 66 West, of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
City & County of Denver, State of Colorado, being more
particularly described as follows:

NOTE: For the purpose of this description the bearings are based
On the City of Aurora state plane coordinate points, “Jog” and
“Elway” being North 78°54’09” East.

Commencing at the Center Quarter Corner of section 2, Township 3
South Range 66 West;
Thence North 2557’05” West, 1297.32 feet, to the TRUE POINT OF

BEGINNING, said point being a point of non—tangency on the
Centerline of E—470 Public Highway;

Thence along the arc of a curve to the right, whose center bears
North 63°32’53” East, 3819.72 feet, thru a central angle
of 24°12’07”, an arc length of 1613.47 feet, whose chord
bears North 14°21’04” West, 1601.50 feet, to a point of
tangency;

Thence North O2°1S’OO” West, 100.01 feet;
Thence North 00°00’OO” East, 6348.54 feet, to a point on the City

and County of Denver and the Adams County line from which
the South Quarter Corner of Section 26, Township 2 South,
Range 66 West bears South 36°00’37” East, 1549.53 feet,
said point also being the POINT OF TERMINUS of this
description.

I hereby certify that the attached legal descri
under my direct supervision.

DENVERLEG
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ThIRD AMENDMENT TO ThE ESTABLISHING coima
FOR TEE

E—470, PUBLIC HIGHWAY AUTHORITY
-

This THIRD AMENDMENT TO THE ESTABLISHING CONTRACT

FOR THE E—470 PUBLIC HIGHWAY AUTHORITY (“this Contract”) is

made and entered into as of this _____ day of LIQI$
1989, pursuant to Cob. Const. Art. XIV, Sec. 18(2), title 30,

C.R.S., title 31, C.R.S., appropriate municipal charter

provisions, and part 5 of article 4 title 43, C.R.S., by and

between ADAMS COurin, a body politic and corporate and a

political subdivision of the State of Colorado, ARAPAHOE

COUN-rx, a body politic and corporate and a political

subdivision of the State of Colorado, DOUGLAS COUNTY, a body

politic and corporate and a political subdivision of the State

of Colorado, the CITY OF AURORA, a municipal corporation and

political subdivision of the State of Colorado, and the TOWN

OF PAR, a municipal corporation and political subdivision

of the State of Colorado (singularly or collectively “the

Governmental Unit(s)” or “the Party(ies)’).

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the large population and population growth

within the Denver metropolitan region, the significant and

growing demand for construction of beltways within the Denver

metropolitan region to facilitate traffic movement and the
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inadequacy of current transportation facilities to meet that

demand, the division of the Denver metropolitan region into a

variety of incorporated and unincorporated areas, the need to

coordinate planning and construction of beltways or other

transportation improvements to serve regional needs, and the

limited availability of state and federal funds for such

purposes, have caused the Colorado general assembly to enact

the “Public Highway Authority Law in part 5 of article 4,

title 43, C.R.S. (“the Act”); and

WHEREAS, it is the stated intention of the Colorado

general assembly that public highway authorities be formed to

finance, construct, operate, or maintain all or a portion of a

beltway or other transportation improvements in, inter alia, the

Denver metropolitan region which, because of the cost or the

location thereof in the jurisdiction of more than one municipality

or county, cannot feasibly be financed, constructed,

operated, or maintained by a municipality or county acting

alone; and

WHEREAS, it is also the intention of the Colorado

general assembly that public highway authorities not be formed

to assume, directly or indirectly, the traditional role of

counties or municipalities to finance, construct, operate, or

maintain local arterial or collector streets; and

WHEREAS, a public highway denominated “E-470” has

been proposed for construction around the northern, eastern and

southern perimeters of the Denver metropolitan area; and
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WHEREAS, the Governmental Units comprise territory

located generally on the northern, eastern and southern

perimeters of the Denver metropolitan area, and are desireous

of entering into this Contract in order to establish a public

highway authority, pursuant to the Act, to finance, construct,

operate, or maintain E—470; and

WHEREAS, a public highway authority denominated the

“E—470 Public Highway Authority” (“the Authority) was created

by contract dated as of January 13, 1988, as amended (“the

Establishing Contract”), by and between Adams County, Arapahoe

County and Douglas County, and, by amendment to the

Establishing Contract dated as of March 2, 1988, the City of

Aurora, to finance, construct, operate or maintain E—470; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to paragraph 13 of the

Establishing Contract, the Board of Directors of the Authority

may include additional parties to the Establishing Contract

upon such terms and conditions as the Board deems appropriate,

subject to appropriate amendment of the Establishing Contract

by all the Govermental Units; and

WHEREAS, the Town of Parker has requested to become

a party to the Establishing Contract and a member of the

Authority; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Authority, at

a special meeting held January 5, 1989, approved the addition

of the Town of Parker as a patty to the Establishing Contract

and a member of the Authority, subject to the following
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conditions: (1) Payment of a $25ooo entry fee to permit

equitable contribution vis—a—vis existing members of the

Authority; (2) A commitment on the part of such new member to

require right—of—way dedication to the Authority at no cost in

the context of its zoning and/or land use regulations as

provided herein; and (3) subject to the amendment of the

Establishing Contract for the Authority permitting the addition

of such member by all the current members of the Authority; and

WHEREAS, the execution of this Contract by the

Governmental Units would implement Cob. Const. Art. XIV, Sec.

18(2), and is essential to the continued economic growth of the

Denver metropolitan region, is in the public interest, and will

promote the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of this

state by securing for them more adequate transportation;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual

promises and benefits herein expressed, and for other good and

valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is

hereby freely acknowledged, the Governmental Units hereby

convenant and agree as follow5:

COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS

1. Amendment of Establishing Contract. In

accordance with the provisions of paragraphs 10 and 13 thereof,

the EstablishinqContract is hereby amended in the following

particulars: The Town of Parker is admitted as a Governmental

Unit and Party to the Establishing Contract and the E-470
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Public Highway Authority, with all the rights, privileges and

duties associated therewith, and the initial paragraph, the

recitals, the body and the signature pages of the Establishing

Contract shall be deemed amended to reflect this action;

provided, however, that such action is subject to and

conditioned upon the satisfaction by such Governmental Unit of

the conditions imposed by the Board of Directors of the

Authority at its special meeting held January 5, 1969, and as

specifically provided in this Contract.

2. Right—of—Way Dedication. By virtue of this

Contract all Governmental Units agree to require right—of—way

dedication for the E-470 highway. Land acquired by the

Governmental Unit shall be dedicated to the Authority after the

Governmental Unit is satisfied with the design, configuration,

construction plans and construction timing of E—470 and, the

right—of—way acquired by the Governmental Unit. In requiring

right—of—way dedication for the E—470 highway in the context of

their zoning and/or land use regulations, the Governmental

Units shall not be required to commit an unconstitutional

taking of property without just compensation, and are not

required by this Contract to compensate a property owner for

E—470 right—of—way. In the context of annexations of land into

their respective boundaries, the municipal Governmental Units

shall require E—470 right—of—way dedication as a condition to

annexation.

—5—
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3. friar Provisions Effective. Except as
specifically amended hereby, all the terms andprovisions of

the Establishing Contract shall remain in full farce and effect.

4. Countervart rxecution. This Contract may be

executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be deemed

an original, and all of which together shall constitute one and

the same instrument.

ADAMS COUNTY

By:
____________Title: LZ4i?A..4,s.#-e__—/

STATE OF COLOAADO )) ss.
COUNTY OF :

L The foregoing insttunient was acknowledged before me this
___ day of june , 1988, by Ztans
and Lor rruiihn as r*v, (‘Fnjrrcc.n and

‘k’terC’ of Mcrk C00n4,j
Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires

totary PublicCj

ATTEST:
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ATTEST:
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Title: Lierk •to he Board LI
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STATE OF COLORADO

coimn or Arapa hoe

)
) ss.

The foregoing instrument was abknowledged before me this28th dy of March , ias by Thomas R. Eggert
and rlarjorle Page as chairman of th Roard andLlerfcto tfle Hoard of Arapahpe County

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires 4J ‘z, its,
I’

Notary Public

Conniss loners
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DOUGLAS COUNTY

By:
Title:

STATE OF COLORADO )
) $5.

COUNTY OF ______________ )

day of _______________ 1988, by
and __________________________ _____

Witness my hand and official seal.

My couission expires

Notary Public

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this

as
of

and

—8—
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TOWN OF PARKER

By: L
Title: YY? oft

ATTES”r.

By: _1442�Ltm’ it -

Tit1e:—r,i

STATE OF COLORADO )
) 55.

COUNTY OF TSue.fns )

The fore oinq instrument was acljnowl d ed before me this
___ of ___________, l98, byA.na4trlnAviand flt-ol nuw.jr4-nae as _____________________ and
T3w Cl”-L of -jt. T’w- A arLr

witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires My Commission Expires

a ry
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FOURTh A1€NVMENT TO THE ESTABLISHING CONTRACT

FOR THE

E-470 PUBLIC HIGHWAY AUThORITY

This FOURTH AMENDMENT TO THE ESTABLISHING CONTRACT

FOR THE E-470 PUBLIC HIGHWAY AUTHORITY (“the Fourth Amendment”)

is made and entered into as of this _____ day of _____________

19_, pursuant to Cole. Const. Art. XIV, Sec. 18(2), title 30,

c.R.S., title 31, C.R.S., appropriate municipal charter

provisions, and part 5 of article 4, title 43, C.R.S., by and

between ADAMS COuri.rx, a body politic and corporate and a
political subdivision of the State of Colorado, ARAPAHOE

COUNTY, a body politic and corporate and a political

subdivision of the State of Colorado, DOUGLAS COUNTY, a body

politic and corporate and a political subdivision of the State

of Colorado, the CITY OF AURORA, a municipal corporation and

political subdivision of the State of Colorado, the TOWN OF
PARKER, a municipal corporation and political subdivision of

the State of Colorado, and the CITY OF THORNTON, a municipal

corporation and political subdivision of the State of Colorado
(singularly or collectively “the Governmental UnIt(s)”).

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the large population and population growth

within the Denver metropolitan region, the significant and
growing demand for construction of beitways within the Denver

metropolitan region to facilitate traffic movement and the
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inidequacy of current transportation facilities to meet that

demand, the division of the Denver metropolitan region into a

variety of incorporated and unincorporated areas, the need to

coordinate planning and construction of beltways or other

transportation improvements to serve regional needs, and the

limited availability of state and federal funds for such

purposes, have caused the Colorado general assembly to enact

the “Public Highway Authority Law” in part 5 of article 4,

title 43, C.R.S. (“the Act”); and

WHEREAS, it is the stated intention of the Colorado

general assembly that public highway authorities be formed to

finance, construct, operate, or maintain all or a portion of a

beltway or other transportation improvements in, inter qua, the

Denver metropolitan region which, because of the cost or the

location thereof in the jurisdiction of more than one municipality

or county, cannot feasibly be financed, constructed,

operated, or maintained by a municipality or county acting

alone; and

WHEREAS, it is also the intention of the Colorado

general assembly that public highway authorities not be formed

to assume, directly or indirectly, the traditional role of

counties or municipalities to finance, construct, operate, or

maintain local arterial or collector streets; and

WHEREAS, a public highwayauthority denominated the

E—47O Public Highway Authority (the Authority”) was created

by contract dated as of January 13, 1988, as amended (“the

Establishing Contract”), by and between Adams County, Arapahoe
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County and Douglas County, and, by amendments to the

Establishing Contract, the City of Aurora and the Town of

Parker, to finance, construct, operate or maintain E—470; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to paragraph 13 of the

Establishing Contract, the Board of Directors of the Authority

may include additional parties to tne Establishing Contract

upon such terms and conditions as the Board deems appropriate,

subject to appropriate amendment of the Establishing Contract

by all the Governmental Units; and

WHEREAS, the City of Thornton has requested that it

become a party to the Establishing Contract and a member of the

Authority; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Authority has

approved the addition of the City of Thornton as a party to the

Establishing Contract and a member of the Authority, subject to

the amendment of the Establishing Contract for the Authority

permitting the addition of such member by all the current

members of the Authority; and

WHEREAS, an amendment to the Establishing Contract

is also necessary to comply with a requirement of the

Reimbursment Agreement and Credit Facility” between Union Bank

of Switzerland and the E—470 Public Highway Authority (the

“Reimbursement Agreement”);and

WHEREAS, the execution of this Fourth Amendment by

the Governmental Units would implement Cob. Const. Art. XIV,

Sec. 18(2), and is essential to the continued economic growth

of the Denver metropolitan region, is in the public interest,

—3—
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and will promote the health, safety, and welfare of the

citizens of this state by securing for them more adequate

transportation;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual

promises and benefits herein expressed, and for other good and

valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is

hereby freely acknowledged, the Governmental Units hereby

convenant and agree as follows:

COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS

2. Addition of the City of Thornton. In accordance

with the provisions of paragraphs 10 and 13 thereof, the

Establishing Contract is hereby amended in the following

particulars: The City of Thornton is admitted as a Governmental

Unit and Party to the Establishing Contract and the E—470

Public Highway Authority, with all the rights, privileges and

duties associated therewith, and the initial paragraph, the

recitals, the body and the signature pages of the Establishing

Contract shall be deemed amended to reflect this action.

2. Riaht—of-Way Dedication. The right—of—way

dedication requirements contained in paragraph 2 of the Third

Amendment to the Establishing Contract shall apply to the City

of Thornton except as follows:

a. The City of Thornton shall not be required

to exact dedication, as a condition to annexation, approval of

zoning, development or otherwise, of E—470 right—of—way in the

following four parcels, identified by owner and Adams County

Tax I.D. number due to the location and configuration of said

parcels:
—4—
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15 73—10—0—00—012

F. Ivey 1573—11—0—00—010

1573—12—0—00—005

1573—12—0—02—006

b. The City of Thornton shall not be required

to exact dedication, as a condition to annexation, approval of

zoning, development or otherwise, of E-470 right-of-way over

and above the 300 foot mainline from the following three

parcels, identified by owner and Adams County Tax I.D. number

due to the location and configuration of said parcels:

Owner Adams Count’r Tax I.0

CAMB Associates 1573—10—0—00—010

Metro North Joint Venture 1573—07—0—00—019

M. Cunning 1571—16—0—00—005

3. Timing. The City of Thornton shall use its best

efforts to obtain the dedication, as a condition to annexation,

approval of zoning, development or otherwise, of E—470

right—of—way along the E—470 alignment bet*een 1—25 and

Yosemite Street on or before January 1, 1991; and the Authority

shall use its best efforts to construct all four segments of a

4—lane E—470 highway by the end of 1995.

4. No Adverse Effect on Objigatians. In compliance

with section 4.3(a)(ziii) of the Reimbursement Agreement, the

Governmental Units hereby covenant not to amend the

Establishing Contract in any respect which would have a

material adverse effect on the Authority’s ability to satisfy

its obligations under the Reimbursement Agreement.

Owner

R. Práther

Adams County Tax 1.0.

0. Talbert

H. West

—5—
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5. Prior Provisions Effe:tive. Except as

specifically amended hereby, all the terms and provisions of

the Establishing Contract shall remain in full force and effect.

6. Counterpart Execution. This Fourth Amendment

may be executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be

deemed an original, and all of which together shall constitute

one and the same instrument.

ADAM COUNTY

By:• “ /‘/L:.1_4.

• Ti e: Chairman /
Board of Couhty Commissioners

ATTEST:

By: ____________________
Title: (1A1

STATE OF COLORADO )) 53.
COUNTY OF Adams )

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
24th day of January , l9Q, by James M. Neims

___________________________ as Chairman ___

______________________________ of Board of County Commissi-onerQ

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires 11—15—92

Notary Public
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ARAPAHOE COUNTY

By: ‘.iZ€1a- “4.(tt-j.....
Title:,CJscinno,

ATTEST:

By:________
Title: _________________________

STATE OF COLORADO )
) ss.

COUNTY OF _____________ )

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
kday qf _______________, l9, by Ont
_________as andand ‘171 __________________________fi ,Atb’thLlIflOAA of

4AA/IJI

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires

Notary Public

—7—
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By:Q
Title:

flNfl, 2011—004

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
DOUGLAS COUNTY “LORADO

,

Witness my

)

was ackn edged before me this
—, by
s and
f

hand an official seal.

on pires

Notary Public

STATE OF COLORADO

COUNTY OF ________

The foregoin.
day of

and

My commissi

—8—
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By:
Title:

CD. NO. 2011 — 0 o 4

ATTEST:

By:fl2aLdi&
Title: &c6,*rCs’7t kqleaw4S

STATE OF COLORADO

COUNTY OF aMpdAtteI
)
)
)

The foreqoirç instrument was ackxow1edqed befQre me this
____ _____________ 19, by FY?zLt F*’iouiAJ

_________________________ as ___________________________ and
_________________________________ of I f1LtA4fl I

Witness my hand and official seal.

D
NotartPublic(J

•9O?day of
and

My commission expires -‘-}f’n /�‘,I99

— I
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TOWN OF PARKER

By:
Title: _________________

ATTEST:

By:_______Title: _____________________

STATE OF COLORADO )
) 5$.

COUNTY OF DOUGLAS )

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
13th day of February , 19.2.Q, by Ann Waterman
and Carol Baumpartner as &tavor and

Pnwn Clerk of Parker, Colorado

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires IN My Commission Expires
September 3, 1990

— 10 —



flTEST:

By:
Title: 6

STATZ OF COLORADO

COUNTY OF

)
)
)

C.D. NO. 2011 - 2 0 4
CD .No. u—J9S

CITY OF THORNTON

By:
Title:

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before t this
y of 4/ct/’c2t , 19, by L,’nLp*’r, frt/ .

/1/4., i•7 /,y’ f’rn7 as ,L’—,, and
___________________ of ‘4jk4’/ifl

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires .‘Q/u ‘9O

r_’j A —‘.‘ -. 3/i /t

1752A

Notary Public

55.

___ da
and -

I

— 11 —
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FIFTH AMENDMENT TO THE ESTASLISHING COtTRACT

FOR T3-Z

Z’-470 PUBLIC HIGBWAY AUTHORITY

This FIFTH A&N©€NT TO THE ESTABLISHING CONTRACT FOR
THE E-4 70 PUELIC HIGHWAY AUTHORI’I’Y (“tue Fifth Amendment”) is
made and entered into as of this I? day of t’QctriAr
igqo, pursuant to Cole. Const. Art. XIV, Sec. 12(2), title 30,
c.Es., title 31, C.R.S., approtriate municipal charter provisiens,

and part 5 of article 4, title 43, C.R.S., by and between
ADAMS COUNTY, a body politic and corporate and a political
subdivision of the State of Colorado, ARAPMOE COUNTY, a body
politic and corporate and a political subdivision of the State of
Colorado, DOUGLAS COUNTY, a body politic and corporate and a
political subdivision of the State of Colorado, the CITY OF
AURORA, a municipal corporation and political stbdivision of the
State of Colorado, the TOWN OF PAR-ICR, a municipal corporation
and olitical subdivision of the State of Colorado, the OflY OF
THORNTON, a municipal cocraticn and political subdivision of
the State of Colorado, and the CITY OF BRIGHTON, a mimicipal
cortoration and political subdivision of the State of Colorado
(sinlarly or collectively “the Governmental Unit(s)”).

RECITALS

wHEREAS, the large pc;ulaticn and pcculation growth
within the Denver metropolitan region, the sionificant and
growing demand for construction of beltways with�n the Denver
metropolitan region to facilitate traffic movement and the
inadequacy of current transportation facilities to meet that
demand, the division of the Denver metropolitan region into a
variety of incorporated and unincorporated areas, the need to
coordinate planning and construction of beltways or other transportation

improvements to serve regional needs, and the limited
availability of state and federal funds for such purposes, have
caused the Colorado general assembly to enact the “Public Highway
Authority Law” in part 5 of article 4, title 43, C.R.S. (“the
Act”); and

WREAS, it is the stated intention of the Colorado
general assembly that public highway authorities be formed to
finance, construct, operate, or maintain all or a portion of a
beltway or other transportation imrovements in, inter alia , the
Denver metropolitan region which, because of the cost or the
location thereof in the Durisd2.ctjon of more than one municitality

or county, cannot feasibly be financed, constructed, operated,
or maintained by a municipal:ty or county acting alone; and

WHEREAS, it is also the intention of the Colorado
— 1—
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general assembly that public highway authorities not be formed to
assume, directly or indirectly, the traditional role of counties
or municipalities to finance, construct, operate, or maintain
local arterial or collector streets; and

WHEREAS, a public highway authority denominated the “E470
Public Highway Authority” (“the Authority”) was created by

contract dated as of January 13, 1988, as amended (“the Estab—
fishing Contract”), by and between Adams County, Arapahoe County
and Douglas County, and, by amendments to the Establishing
Contract, the City of Aurora, the Town of Parker, and the City of
Thornton, to finance, construct, operate or maintain E—470; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to paragraph 13 of the Establishing
Contract, the Board of Directors of the Authority may include
additional parties to the Establishing Contract upon such terms
and conditions as the Board deems appropriate, subject to appropriate

amendment of the Establishing Contract by all the Governmental
Units; and

WHEREAS, the city of Brighton has requested that it
become a party to the Establishing Contract and a member of the
Authority; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Authority has
approved the addition of the City of Brighton as a party to theEstablishing Contract and a member of the Authority, subject to
the amendment of the Establishing Contract for the Authority
permitting the addition of such member by all the current members
of the Authority; and

WHEREAS, the execution of this Fifth Amendment by the
Governmental Units would implement Cob. Const. Art. XIV, Sec.
18(2), and as essential to the continued economic growth of the
Denver metropolitan region, is in the public interest, and will
promote the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of this
state by securing for them more adequate transportation;

NOW, TEREFQRE., in consideration of the mutual promises
and benefits herein expressed, and for other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby
freely acknowledged, the Governmental Units hereby convenant and
agree as follows:

COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS

1. Addition of the City of Brighton . In accordance
with the provisions of paragraphs 10 and 13 thereof, the Establishing

Contract is hereby amended in the following particulars:
The City of Brighton is admitted as a Governmental Unit and Party
to the Establishing Contract and the E-470 Public Highway Authority,

with all the rights, privileges and duties associated
therewith, and the initial paragraph, the recitals, the body and
the signature pages of the Establishing Contract shall be deemed
amended to reflect this action.

2. Right-of—Way Dedication . By virtue of this
— 2—
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Contract all Governrental Units agree to require right—of-way
dedication for the E—470 highway. Land ac9uired by the Governmental

Unit shall be dedicated to the Authority after the Governmental
Unit is satisfied with the design, configuration, construction

plans and construction timing of E-470 and the right-
of-way acquired by the Governmental Unit. In requiring right-of-
way dedication for the E-470 highway in the context of their
zoning and/or land use regulations, the Governmental Units shall
not be required to commit an unconstitutional taking of property
without just compensation, and are not required by this Contract
to compensate a property owner for E-470 right-of-way. In the
context of annexations of land into their respective boundaries,
the municipal Governmental Units shall require E-470 right-of-way
dedication as a condition to annexation.

a. Pursuant to paragraph 2 above, the City of Brighton
will require the dedication of the 300 foot—wide,
mainline, and interchange rights—of-way for the
following parcels, identified by owner and Adams
County Tax 1.0. number:

REQUIRED DEDICATION

Owner Parcel 1.0.

L. Bracksieck 1569—29—0—00—009
Nibbe 1569—31—0—00—032
Nibbe 1569—31—0—00—033
Nibbe 1569—31—0—00—013
Meyers 1569—31—0—00—016
J. AppeJ.hanz 1569—30—0—00—031
M. Tashiro 1569—30—0—11—001
R. Hallmark 1569—30—0—11—004
R. warner 1571—25—0—00—023
H. Lewis 1571—36—0—00—009
F. Hucbner 1571—25—0—00—011
J. Vaughn 1571—36—0—00—031
J. Vaughn 1571—36—0—00—003
Okada Farms Inc. 1571—25—0—00—008
Sakaguchi 1571—25—0—00—031
Wagner 1571—26—0—00—004
J. Worthing 1571—26—0—00—026 :
J. Worthing 1571—26—0—02—012
Henderson Aggregate 1571—26—0—02-009
Market Place—SB 1571—25—0—00—001
Falcon Resourses 1571—23—0—00—016
A. Littlefield 1571—23—0—00—009
A. Littlefield 1571—22—0—00—004
E. Gcetz 157:—23—0—00—020
A. Wiggett 1571—22—0—00—002
F. Tsuzuki 1571—22—0—00—001

b. The right-of-way dedication requirements contained
in paragraph 2, above, shall apply to the City of
Brighton except as follows: The City of Brighton

— 3—
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shall not be required to exact dedication, as a
condition to annexation, approval of zoning,
develcpment or other4ise, of E-470 right-of—way in
the following parcels, identified by owner and
Adams County Tax I.D. number, due to the location
and configuration of said parcels:

NC DEDICATION REQUIRED

Owner Name Parcel I.D.

I. Mowery
W. Pollard
W. Pollard
Third Creek Associates
Off

Lynch
Hezlep
He z1 ep
Kungel

J.
I]-.

J.
D.
J. Lynch
Henderson Development Co.
Henderson Development Co.
Henderson Development Co.
Henderson Development Cc.
Henderson Development Co.
Colorado Sand and Gravel
Colorado Sand and Gravel
Colorado Sand and Gravel
Colorado Sand and Gravel
Colorado Sand and Gravel
Colorado Sand and Gravel
Colorado Sand and Gravel
Colorado Sand and Gravel
Western Paving

1569—28—0—00—007
1569—33—0—00—001
1569—28—0—00—008
1569—32—0—00—001
1569—31—0—00—004
15 71—25—0—00—007
157l—25—O—00—021
1571—25—0—00—019
1571—25—0—00—020
1571—25—0—00—014
1571—26—0—03—006
1571—25—0—13—003
1571—35—0—13—002
1571—35—0—13—001
1571—26—0—03—005
1571—26—0—06—013
1571—26—0—06—009
1571—26—0—06—010
1571—26—0—06—011
157126—0—06—012
157 1—2 5—0—0 1—002
l57l—25—001—00l
1571—26—0—06—002
1571—26—0—04—001

c. The City of Brighton shall require dedication, as a
condition to zoning, development or otherwise, of
E—470 right-of-way for 300 foot-wide mainline and
right-of-way for interchanges of the following
parcels, identified by owner and Adams County Tax
I.D. number, to the extent possible under the terms
of annexation agreements which were made previous
to the effective date of this agreement:

PARCELS COVERED BY PREVIOUS ANNEXATIONS

Owner Parcel I.D.

Amend Partners
Amend Partners
Amend Partners
Amend Partners
Sable Farms, Ltd.
Carison, et.al.

1569—31—0—00—020
1569—31—0—00—003
15 69—3 1—0—00—025
1569—3 0—0—00—02 3
1569—31—0—00—001
1571—23 —0—0 0—0 25

— 4—
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Carlson, et.al. 1571—23—0—00—015
Carison, et.al. 1571—23—0—00—012

3. Membership Fee . The City of Brighton shall pay
the Twenty—Five Thousand Dollar ($25,000.00) fee for membership
in the Authority with payment due on or before the date the City
of Brighton is seated on the E—470 Board.

4. Prior Provisions Effective . Except as specifically
amended hereby, all the tens and provisions of the

Establishing Contract and amendments thereto shall remain in full
force and effect.

5. Counterpart Execution . This Fifth Amendment may
be executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original, and all of which together shall constitute
one and the same instrument.

— 5—
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ADAMS COUNTY

By: _cCa29
Title: (j

ATTEST:

By:
Title: _________________________

STATE OF COLORACO

COUNTY OF
ss.

The foregoiz)g instrument was acknowledged befo,re me
______ day of , .9fL, byc’’p.t.L L-2L

and I as (
and _____________________ oUZ-4,

Witness my hand and official seal.
My commission expires .2J 199-S

Notary Public

— 6—
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ARAPAHOE COUNTY

By: _________
Titi Chdnwan

td o+ Caw*y CGmmlsstollen
Arc&c2 Coucdy

ATTEST:

By:
Title: tt- Pt&-

STATE OF COLORADO
ss.

COUNTY OF __________________

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this *P\ day of 19j, by
and rco as tpcC and
__________________ of

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires (o (o 19 a

CC\a \XVo...Jc ‘ -‘p

Ntary Public

— 7—
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DOUGLAS COUNTY

By: /216 iJ
Title: (7ñ,4-,’,n,

ATTEST:

Dy:
_________Title: L ( 4cJC 7

STATE OF COLORADO
ss.

couwrY OF _______________

The foregoing instrunient was acknowledged before me
this _____ day of _______________, 19_, by __________________

and ____________________________ as _____________________________ and
____________________________ of _______________________________

Witness my hand and official seal.
My commission expires ____________________________

Notary Public

— 8—
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CITY OF AURORA

By:_________Title: Mayor

ATTEST:

T!tleS, 44Ac

STAT! OF COLORADO
ss.

cOUNTY OF _______________

,The foreqoing instrument was ac1owledqed before me
this /, day qf , 199/, by [Jg-tna V
and P0,, / f te,fZ as -‘,1.ui.gA ‘and

_____________________ of _______________

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires 2-2/-9/

__

—
C——Nttary Pub 1

— 9—
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TOWN OF PARKER

By: ( (JJ’7Ut.rn,t. J
Title: rnrr_

s-i

ArrEST:

:________
Titre:—y, (HErK ‘I

STATE OF COLORADO
ss.

COUNTY OF t)nce

The foreqoing instrument was acknowledqed before me
this ‘Z5 day of ______________, 1I, by Adn era
and ,AtnI as ________________________ and
Tos5ar, eLoj-L -s of fl-,- p-c Parè.ttC0Iorn

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commisskon expires tyerii 7fg4-

*2
/

Notary Public
-J

— 10—
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CITY OF THORNTON

C.D, NO. 2011 —O 0

By:
Title: a&1 (Le&&r

STATE OF COLORADO

COUNTY OF
ss.

The forego,ing instrument was acicnowledgéd before me
this //‘ day of -cC-.c-� , 19-’, by ,4’.-’ I
and ,C..zc. ..,-fr as - and

d.. i C of

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commiss ion expires

-S.--,>
,.•‘•‘, / :CLj

Notary Public

L2?..4/—-_ /7 /.S•; 5

— 11—
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CITY OF BRIGHTON

By: 4
Title: —

ATTEST:

By: jLns
Title: Q;

USTATE
OF COLORADO ) 55.

COUNTY OF Adams

The foreqoing instrument was acknowledged before me this !2.
day of Jime , 19j, by Donald A. Hams tra

and Marianne Thomas as Mayor
and City Clerk of Erizhton, Colorado

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires October 25, 1991

n
‘—‘-‘ Nctary Public

—12—
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SIXTH AMENDMENT TO THE ESTABLISHING CONTRACT

FOR THE

E-470 PUBLIC HIGHWAY AUTHORITY

This SIXTH AMENDMENT TO THE ESTABLISHING CONTRACT FOR THE
E—470 PUBLIC HIGHWAY AUTHORITY (“the Sixth Anenthiient”) is made and
entered into as of this K7 day of E]iiniru1

, 199,
pursuant to Cob. Const. Art. XIV, Sec. 18(2), title 30, C.R.S.,
title 31, C.R.S., appropriate municipal charter provisions, and
part 5 of article 4, title 43, C.R.S., by and between ADAMS COUNTY,
a body. politic and corporate and a political subdivision of the
State of Colorado, ARA.PAHOE COUNTY, a body politic and corporate
and political subdivision of the State of Colorado,DOUGLAS COUNTY,
a body politic and corporate and a political subdivision of the
State of Colorado, the CITY OF AURORA, a municipal corporation and
political subdivision of the State of Colorado, the TOWN OF PARKER,
a municipal corporation and political subdivision of the State of
Colorado, the CITY OF THORNTON, a municipal corporation and
political subdivision of the State of Colora’o, the CITY OF
BRIGHTON, a municipal corporation and political subdivision of the
State of Colorado, and the CITY OF COMMERCE CITY, a municipal
corporation and political subdivision of the State of Colorado
(singularlyor collectively “the Governmental Unit(s)”).

RECITALS:

WHEREAS, the large population and population growth within the
Denver metropolitan region, the significant and growing demand for
construction of beltways within the Denver metropolitan region to
facilitate traffic movement and the inadequacy of current
transportation facilities to meet that demand, the division of the
Denver metropolitan region into a variety of incorporated and
unincorporated areas, the need to coordinate planning and
construction of beltways or other transportation improvements to
serve regional needs, and the limited availability of state and
federal funds for such purposes, have caused the Colorado General
Assembly to enact the Public Highway Authority Law in part 5 of
article 4, title 43, C.R.S. (“the Act”); and

WHEREAS, it is the stated intention of the Colorado General
Assembly that public highway authorities be formed to finance,
construct, operate, or maintain all or a portion of a beltway or
other transportation improvements in, inter alia, the Denver
metropolitan region which, because of the cost or the location
thereof in the jurisdiction of more than one municipality or
county, cannot feasibly be financed, constructed, operated, or
maintained by a municipality or county acting alone; and

1
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WHEREAS, it is also the intention of the Colorado General
Assembly that public highway authorities not be formed to assume,
directly or indirectly, the traditional role of counties or
municipalities to finance, construct, operate, or maintain local
arterial or collector streets; and

WHEREAS, a public highway authority denominated the “E-470
Public Highway Authority” (“the Authority”) was created by contract
dated as of January 13, 1988, as amended (“the Establishing
Contract”), by and between Adams County, Arapahoe County and
Douglas County, and, by amendments to the Establishing Contract,
the City of Aurora, the Town of Parker, the City of Thornton, and
the City of Brighton, to finance, construct, operate or maintain
E—470; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to paragraph 13 of the Establishing
Contract, the Board of Directors of the Authority may include
additional parties to the Establishing Contract upon such terms and
conditions as the board deems appropriate, subject to appropriate
amendment of the Establishing Contract by all the Governmental
Units; and

WHEREAS, the City of Commerce City has requested that it
became a party to the Establishing Contract and a member of the
Authority; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Authority has approved
the addition of the City of Commerce City as a party to the
Establishing Contract and a member of the Authority, subject to the
amendment of the Establishing Contract for the Authority permitting
the addition of such member by all the current members of the
Authority; and

WHEREAS, the execution of this Sixth Amendment by the
Governmental Units is permitted by Cob. Const. Art. XIV, Sec.
18(2), and is essential to the continued economic growth of the
Denver metropolitan region, is in the public interest, and will
promote the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of this
state by securing for them more adequate transportation;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and
benefits herein expressed, and for other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby
freely acknowledged, the Governmental Units hereby covenant and
agree as follows:

COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS

1. Addition of the City of Commerce City. In accordance
with the provisions of paragraphs 10 and 13 thereof, the
Establishing Contract is hereby amended in the following
particularst The City of Commerce City is admitted as a

2
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Governmental Unit and Party to the Establishing Contract and the
E-470 Public Highway Authority, with all the rights, privileges,
and duties associated therewith, and the initial paragraph, the
recitals, the body and the signature pages of the Establishing
Contract shall be deemed amended to reflect this action.

2. Amendment to Dedication Requirements. Paragraph 2 of the
Third Amendment to the Establishing Contract and Paragraph 2 of the
Fifth Amendment to the Establishing Contract are hereby superseded
and replaced as follows:

“2. Right-of-Way Dedication. By virtue of this Contract
all Governmental Units agree to require right—of—way
dedication for the E-470 highway. Land acquired by the
Governmental Unit shall be dedicated to the Authority
after the Governmental Unit is satisfied with the design,
configuration, construction plans and construction timing
of E-470 and the right-of-way has been acquired by the
Governmental Unit. In requiring right—of-way dedication
for the E—470 highway in the context of their zoning
and/or land use regulations, the Governmental Units shall
not be required to commit an unconstitutional taking of
property without just compensation, and are not required
by this Contract to compensate a property owner for E-470
right—of—way. In the context of annexations of land into
their respective boundaries, the municipal Governmental
Units shall require E—470 right—of—way dedication as a
condition to annexation.”

3. Dedication Reatirements.

a. Pursuant to Paragraph 2 of the Third Amendment to
the Establishing contract, as superseded and replaced, the City of
Commerce City will require the dedication of E-470 right—of-way for
the 300 foot—wide mainline and right-of-way for interchanges from
the following parcels, identified by owner and Adams County Tax
1.0. number: -.

REQUIRED DEDICATION

Property Owner Parcel I.D. Number

City and County of Denver 1723—00—0—00—258
.Fulenwider/L.C., Inc., et al 1723—00—0—00—265
Vanschaack Holdings 1723—00—0—00—266
Custy, Kenneth J. & Rita R. 1723—00-0-00-246
Fulenwider/L.C. Inc., et al 1723—00—0—00—264
Fulenwider/L.C. Inc., et al 1723—00—0—00—263
Ryel, Albert L. & Stanley P. 1723—00—0—00—048

b. The right-of—way dedication requirements contained
in Paragraph 2 of the Third Amendment to the Establishing Contract

3
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as superseded and replaced, shall apply to the City of Commerce
City except as follows: The City of Commerce City shall not be
required to exact dedication, as a condition to annexation,
approval of zoning, development or otherwise, of E—470 right-of—way
in the following parcels, identified by owner and Adams County Tax
I.D. number:

NO DEDICATION REQUIRED

Property Owner Parcel I.D. Number

Public Service Co.
Goalstone, Marc I. & Janet T.
Ryan, Richard J. & Mary Jane
Ryan, Richard J. & Mary Jane
Dahlinger, James E.
Fattier, Joe P., Jr. & Marjorie
The Wellington Reservoir Co.
Beeler, Robert Y. Jr. & Amy W.
Kondur, Mary Frances
Kondur, Mary Frances

17 23—00—0—00—60
1723—04—0—09—004
1723—00—0—09—003
1723—00—0—09—00 1
1723—00—0—09—002
1569—32—0—00—011
1569—32—0—00—004
1569—32—0—00—016
1569—32—0—00—017
1569—32—0—00—018

c. The City of Commerce City shall require dedication
as a condition to zoning, subdivision, development or otherwise, of
E-470 right-of—way for the 300 foot-wide mainline and right-of—way
for interchanges from the following parcels, identif led by owner
and Adams County Tax I.D. number, to the extent possible under the
tens of annexation agreements which were made previous to the
effective date of this agreement:

Property Owner Parcel I.D. Number

Tower 88 Company, et al
Tower 88 Company, et al
Tower 88 Company, et al
The 455 Company
T-R. Ranch Co.
Cersonsky, H. Sot, et al
Cutler, Dan V.
Cutler, Dan V.

1723—00—0—00—181
1723 —00—0—00—089
1723—00—0—00—090
1723—00—0—00—245
1723—00—0—00—020
1723—00—0—00—121
1569—33—0—00—008
1569—33—0—00—003

d. Notwithstanding the above provisions regarding
right—of-way acquisition, the City of Commerce City shall obtain on
behalf of the E—470 public Highway Authority those properties
required by the E-470 Public Highway Authority in accord with and
subject to the provisions of the Intergovernmental Agreement to be
executed dated November 19, 1992, by and between the City of
Commerce City and E-470 Public Highway Authority regarding
Coordination of Road Improvements arid Operations (“IGA”).

4
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Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph 4.b. of the IGA, the
City of Commerce City shall be entited to be reimbursed only for
the costs of those rights-of—way located in Segment II and
identified in Paragraph 3.c. above.

4. Membership Fee. The City Commerce City shall pay the
Twenty-Five Thousand Dollar ($25,000) fee for membership in the
Authority with payment due on or before the date the City of
Commerce City is seated on the E—470 Board.

5. Prior Provisions Effective. Except as specifically
amended hereby, all the terms and provisions of the Establishing
Contract as amended shall remain in full force and effect.

6. Counterpart Execution. This Sixth Amendment may be
executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an
original, and all of which together shall constitute one and the
same instrument.

ADAMS COUNTY

By: ____________________________

Title: Chairman
Board of County Commissioners

ATTEST:

By: JaJrJn I
Title: Deputy Clerk of the Board

STATE OF COLORADO
ss.

COUNTY OF Adams

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 3rd
day of February , 199j. by Harold E.

Kite as Chairman
of Board of County Commissioners

Witness my hand and official seal.

24y commission expires:i, 4’/ 199.3

Nolhry Public

5
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STATE OF COLORADO
ss.

COUNTY OF ________________

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before nie this —

day of ______________________________________, 199_ by
________________________________________ as ___________________________

of

Witness my hand and official seal.

My comzuission expires:

Notary Public

By:
Title: .ioners

ATTEST; Donetta Davidson

By: LP07Z LL
Title: Clerk to the Board

STATE OF COLORADO
) ss.

COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of _____________________________________, 199j_ by
Thpimqg R. Eeaert as Chairman
of the Board of County Commissioners of Arapahoc County, Colorado and
Donetta Davidson as Clerk to the Board -

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires: 30 /7,9/

1kt
tt6t ry Public

6
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STATE OF COLORADO )
COUNTY OF _____________

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before tue this
day of _______________________________________, 199_ by ________

________________________________________ as ____________________________

of

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires: —

Notary ?tblic

DOUGLAS COUNTY

By \

Title: \f ‘‘4—

ArrEST:

By;
Title; Clericand Recorder

STATE OF COLORADO
ss.

COUWEY OF Douglas

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this lith
day of January , 1992. by ________

James R. Sullivan as Chairman
of The Board of County Commissioners of the County of Douglas, Colorado

Witness my hand and official seal.
My Commission

My commission expires; 12.644

__

Notary Public

7
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Notary Public

STATE OF COLORADO
ss.

COUNTY OF Doiig]ac

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 19th
day of January , 199j. by _______

______________________________________ as Clerk and Recorder
of poinlpg Cointv. Colorado

Witness my hand and official seal.
My Commission ExpflMy commission expires: 12.644

Notary Public

CITY OF AURORA

Title: ___________________________

•1
ATTEST:

Title: ____________

STATE OF COLORADO )
couwrr or AAO prtAQc I

Th foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of 9o..,wi,nA-i/ , 199 by
r41 (IE flec as ________________________

of

WItness my hand and official seal.

My coitmission expires: /72 7

óüotary Public

8
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STATE OF COLORADO
) 55.

COUNTY OF 1ThnIA&LA$

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of _________________________________, 199 by

&cLerr. (Pc_ as M4y’re
of ______________________________ _______________________________

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires: -

‘

Notary Public

TOWN OF PARKER

By: ,_7E
Title:

ATTEST:

By: ____________________________

Title: ra4i,j C/etc

STATE OF COLORADO
) as.

COUNTY OF I)nhlr_cMs

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this L2_
day of ___________________________________, 1993_ by

nc- Z-1iM -nrJc2_ as fl cxmi CccaY-__
of -rw,ij p

witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires:

Notary Public

9
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STATE OF COLORADO
ss.

COUNTY OF ______________

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this —

day of _____________________________________, 199_ by
__________________________________________ as _____________________________

of

Witness my hand and official seal.

My cormnission expires:

Notary Public

• CITY OF THORNTON

By: L\
Title: “s > ___________

ATTEST:

By: I 47”’
Title: _________________________

STATE OP COLORADO
7;

• ) 55.
COUNTY OF _____________

The I egoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 421A_�
day of

as M ‘
by P4ntd-

of /‘>fr ,-,-f tcI&Sk,rlfl-t- 9

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires:

Notary Public

10
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STATE OF COLORADO
ss.

COUNTY OF ?flUMUY

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this

________________ as n’?o#t99
by ____

2
Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires: 5/pSA7cS

CITY OFBRIGHTON

By:
Title: _________________________

ATTEST:

By: )27 241S.t-nt..
Title: ________________________

STATE OF COLORADO
) ss.

COUNTY OF 411t4’%d)

The ,oregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
da f ___________________________________, 199j by _______

_ as&Mb

Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires:

taØ’ Publ$Y’
-

11
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COUNTY OF

The foregQing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of _____________________________________, 199_ by

of
as

Witness my hand and official seal.

By: Jit& Q.%t0t
Title: k*— flJ’Sz4

Notary Public

CITY OF COMMERCE CITY

By:
__Title: Mayor

STATE OF COLORADO

COUNTY OF Xâ,zr7Ax2
)

sS.

acknowledged before me this
by _______

as 14/lilA/K.

The foregoing instrument was

daf
crr.fldln _______

of 44Ø
Witzeny hand and otS.\eai.

My. commission expires: 721’1/’]IAI3 !S’

My commission expires

ATTEST:

SI

YV
C

12
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STATE OF COLORADO
ss.

COUNTY OF ADANS —)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this Lith
day of January , 199_I by ________

Betty J. Martin as City C1rk
of the City of Commerce City. Colorado

Witness my hand and official seal.

My conission expireS: 3/16/94

112
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